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Grapplers Qualify SixForNat'l Championships
By MARK G E S N E R
O N E O N T A — Great expectations became realities'this past
weekend as six Albany State
wrestlers placed high enough in
the SUNY Athletic Conference
Tournament to qualify for the
national Division III competition. Altogether the Danes captured two firsts, one second,
two thirds, one fourth place —
adding up to the highest finish
the school had ever accomplished in the SUNYACs;
Last
Friday and Satur
day eight SUNY schools battled
it out and more than lived u p to
their reputation as the toughest
Division III wrestling conference in the nation. Albany
finished a solid fourth with
85.75 points, trailing the first
three teams from Brockport
(149), Oswego (113.5), a n d Buffalo (94). The three leading
squads were ranked number
one, two, and seven, respectively, out of the country's 350
Division III schools.
" I t was a great team effort.
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They scored more points than
any other team I had ever
coached
in
a
major
t o u r n a m e n t , " commented head
coach J o e DcMco. In fact,the
six place winners represent a
new school record for the most
qualifiers that Albany has ever
sent to the N C A A s .
Out of the tournament's ten

weight class champions, two
hailed from Albany. Spero
Theofilatos and Andy Seras
captured the 134 and 142-weight
class titles, respectively.
Theofilatos, seeded fourth
among the 134 pounders, put
forth " a performance thai was
nothing short of unbelievable,"
claimed DcMco.

Forced to wrestle the top
seed, All-American Robert Carbo in the semi-finals, the Dane
junior knew he had his hands
full. However, putting Carbo's
reputation out of his mind,
Theofilatos took an early 8-3
lead. But Carbo had no intension of giving up as he struggled
back to go on top, 9-8. There

was less than 25 seconds remaining the the match when
Theofilatos finally maneuvered
two reversals and racked up a
12-10 decison.
" I made some mistakes —
but I still pulled it o u t , " noted
the champion. " A s soon as 1
made it to the finals I was pretty
confident that I was going to
win it a l l . "
A solid 14-9 victory over sec o n d seed Andrew Komarek
gave Theofilatos the first place
finish. "Throughout the matches he had moments of absolute brilliance — and that is
what won it for him in the
e n d , " said DeMeo.
Seras, on the other hand,
paved a much smoother path to
the top. A pin in the first round,
followed by a convincing 15-7
win in his second match, enabled the sophomore to breeze into
the finals. At last the AllAmerican was forced to wrestle
u p to his n a m e , as his
challenger, Mike Morone, went
out to an early 4-0 lead.

State University of New York at Albany

Danes Top Oneonta, 65-55;
Three Team Race in East
By LARRY KAHN
With the SUNY Conference
tournament less than two weeks
away, the number of teams still
in contention is dwindling
down. The East division race
now appears to feature three
teams vying for two playofr
positions—Albany, Potsdam
and Cortland.
O n e o n t a had an outside
chance before Saturday, but the
Red Dragons were handed their
fourth conference loss when
A l b a n y d e f e a t e d t h e m in
University G y m , 65-55.
" I t ' s still mathematically
possible to get into the playoffs
with four losses," noted Oneonta b a s k e t b a l l c o a c h D o n
Flewelling. " B u t now we have
to depend on P i t t s b u r g h and
Binghamton."
Oneonta did not. want to depend on those two teams;
neither of them has beaten any
of the other four teams in the
East. For the Red Dragons,
Saturday night's game was a door-die situation.
" I knew they would be psyched when they came in h e r e , "
said Albany coach Dick Sauers.
Oneonta had also been hot of
late. Winners in nine of their
last 11 contests after a slow
start, they had all their hopes
riding on this game.
But another conference loss
w o u l d p u t A l b a n y in a
precarious position as well.

3 Two Games This
Week Pivotal
For Plauoff Bid

They too were psyched.
Mike Gallo and John
Dicckclman scored eight poinls
each in the first 10 minutes of
play to stake Albany lo a quick
18-10 lead. But the Dragons
roared back. They scored eight
unanswered poinls in under two
minutes and tied Ihe game.
Albany pulled oul lo a 28-25
advantage with 3:10 left in the
half, and Onconla called a time
out. When they returned, the
Red D r a g o n s froze the
ball—Dan Bagan stood near the
the sideline with Ihe ball tucked
under his arm for two and a half
minutes. The Danes refused to
move. With 14 seconds left,
Onconla played for the last
shot, but they failed.
" W e weren't trying to pull
them out of the z o n e , " explained Flewelling, who said he
would have held the ball even if
Albany did come out of the
zone. Flewelling wanted lo go
into the half down by one or
three points rather than risk letting t h e Danes gel hot.
The strategy worked well,
momentarily, when Oneonta
knotted the game at 30-30 early
in the second half. But Albany
creeped back into the lead and
never let g o . T h e Red Dragons
hung o n , but could not get
closer than three. The Danes led
by just four, 49-45, with 4:51 remaining, but then reeled off six
straight points, providing the

By LARRY KAHN

Mike Guild drives I" ihe Iniskol I or l « o of his season high 21) poinls
against Onroiiia. ( Pliolo: Dun' \sliorl
winning margin.
poipt guard to four points and
"That was the most enthusiasm four assists, but they opened up
I've seen Albany play with all the middle for Dicckclman (21
year,"
said
F l e w e l l i n g . poinls) and Galto (season high
"Their
whole group, they're 20) points). Dennis Fagan pitchphysical and we're not. We're ed in 10 points coming off the
not a physical team and that bench.
hurts us at t i m e s . "
" F a g a n gave us a lift," said
Oneonta's defensive strategy Sauers. "Fagan's getting better
was lo neutralize
D a n e every game. He's playing with
playmaker Dan Croulier. They more intensity than when he
did, limiting the diminutive first-came h e r e , "

The Albany Great Danes remain atop the SUNY Conference East division with a 7-1
record, but they have two
critical games still to play.
These games should decide
which two teams will go to the
SUNYAC tournament.
The Danes will try to avenge
an earlier loss to Cortland when
the Red Dragons roll into
University Gym on Wednesday
at 8:30. That earlier 71-67 setback was Albany's only conference loss, but it makes
Wednesday's rematch pivotal.
" T h a t was a very tough loss
down t h e r e , " said Albany
basketball coach Dick Sauers.
"If we had won that we could
be packing our bags right
now."
Cortland is now in third
place, at 5-3, but if they defeat
the Danes again and win' their
other conference game, then
Saturday's Albany-Potsdam
game in Potsdam should decide
the playoff teams.
Potsdam, in second place at
6-2, clinches a bid if they beat
P i t t s b u r g h on Wednesday. If
Albany loses to Cortland and
beats Potsdam then both Cortland and Potsdam will finish at
7-3, Albany at 8-2. Polsdam
would get the second bid
because they have beaten Cortland twice already.
t'lllllillUl'ti <"l ":!'.•• IllU't'H
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Statewide Rally Draws 250
tive to student protest of faculty ' election year makes the legislature
and staff cuts although, "room rent more susceptible," especially as
Approximately 250 students doesn't look too good — it doesn't several college communities allow
students to vote in Iheir district.
representing nine SUNY campuses seem to have much of a chance."
Richard
Oillman,
Vice
protested the dorm rent Increases
SASU Communications Director
and reduced financial aid proposed Marilyn A p p l e b y also felt Chancellor for University Affairs at
in next year's budget at a legislators were impressed by the SUNY-Central noted that the proRally/Lobby Day held at SUNY- student lobbying effort, saying she test was "orderly and wellCenlral and the Capitol Tuesday.
heard, "positive comments from conducted." He, however, had one
The students' goal was to urge various assembly people and major reservation, concerning the
student's attacks on Chancellor
legislators to rcappropriate the 9.9 senators."
million dollars proposed lo be cut
Students from Cortland, Pur- Clifton Wharton — "on a person
from the SUNY budget, and to put chase, Potsdam, Oneonta, New basis," which Gillman described as
pressure on the SUNY Board of I'uliz, Oswego, Binghamton and "unnecessary and unwarranted."
Wharton appeared a central
Trustees lo be mroc responsive to Buffalo also lobbied on issues of instudent needs.
terest to their localities, such as the target of the protest, from SASU's
Organizers of the protest felt the closing of Squire Hall on the SUNY press release that read, "He can no
longer accept whatever bone is tosslobbying especially went well.
Buffalo campus.
SASU Chair Jim Tierncy felt the
SASU representative Alan ed to SUNY," to Tierney's call In
legislators he spoke to were recep- Wcincr noted, "The fact that it's an his speech for a "fighting
By DEBBIE JUDGE

Students protesting dorm-rent Increases and aid reductions
Sough! a reapproprialion of 9.9 million into SUNY budget
chancellor," to assertions that
"SUNY is a school, not a business'
in reference lo Wharton's membership on the board of directors of the
Ford Motor Company, and other
business interests.
Students also looked up to the
windows of the SUNY-Central

building, chanting"We want Wharton."
However, Wharton wasn't there.
According to Richard Gillman, the
chancellor was attending a meeting
in Washington D.C.
"Ironically," Gillman said,
"making a strong pitch against
Reagan's cuts to education."

Squire Hall Becomes Home for Protesting Students
Dozens Move In
By JACK DUKSCHLAG

Albany is in Control as Schedule Winds Down

Friday

Approximately 24 to 30 students
are now living In SUNY Buffalo's
Squire Hall in proiesl of the hall's
proposed March I closing, according lo Joe Rifkin, IJB's SA president.
For the past week, student have
been moving their beds, desks, and

hooks Into Squire Hall's Haas
Lounge.
After 96 student were arrested for
criminal tresspassing, al a sit-in held
at Squire Hall February 12, SUNY
Buffalo administrators agreed to
keep the hall open 24 hours, to prevent a rcoccurance.
SASU representative Scott WexIcr reported that SUNY Central officials "hit the roof when they
heard about the arrests.
Save Our Squire (SOS), a com-

mittee formed to light the administrative decision to turn UB's
student center into a denial school,
published n leaflet entitled Sleep-In
lo advertise the new protest
strategy.
UB students have "all along fell
thai Squire is a home for students"
the leaflet stales. II also urges
students to "fill vacancies at Squire
Inn."
The administration is "Irying lo
move Ihe clubs out," according to

UI) SA president Joe Rifkin, and
"we (SA) have been telling them
either not to move oul or to do it
very slowly.

However, Kubiniac did urge lobbying and exploring the possibility
that there is an "implied contract
willi ihe students that may be being
violated with Ihe Squire closing."

Those arrested at last week's sitThe Erie Counly District Atin were arraigned before Buffalo
Clly Court Judge Max Kubiniuc. torney's lawyers offered the group
The judge expressed sympathy for an "adjournment in contemplation
the protestors' plight bin said thai of dismissal," (ACD), or an unsince the entire uffaii is now "a supervised six-month probation at
political matter" on the stale level, which poini the charges would be
protests such as these will "have no dropped and any arresl record sealed.
effect."

Council Votes Down New Position For Popper
much money for SA lo pay." The
request had been approved by the
Central Council's Internal Af- Central Council Finance Commitfairs Committee killed a proposal tee last Sunday.
"We do not want to make it a
offering Acting Vice President
Woody Popper $2,500 to remain policy to hire (non-student) staff lo
do SA work when [here are students
working in SA as a staff person.
A modified version of the pro- there to do it," Pologe added.
Popper said although he is
posal, which would have offered
Popper $150 per week for ihree presently looking for a job, he will
weeks lo train Ihe new vice presi- continue in bis role as acting vice
dent was brought up before ihe president, "definitely through ihe
whole Central Council Wednesday end of next week. After that, It's
night, but failed by a vote of 17 to day by day."
two, with four abstentions.
Popper said he needs $2,464 "In
order to survive in Albany, inSA President Dave Pologe said cluding financial obligations, food
the request for $2,500 over what and rent," and cannot accept any
pliullil l.ok Mall»lninl/UI's
would have been a period of Ihree less in this circumstance.
SA President Dave I'oluge
"I will do my best to prepare
and one-half months, was, "too
Fell Popper's request for $2,500 was loo much for SA to pay
things," for the new vice president,
said Popper, adding thai he felt the
decison not lo hire him was "a big
mistake.
"If you weigh the danger of sel1973 that the project would be com- there is enough support from ling a bad precedent against the
By MICHAEL RAI.li
pleted in 1978 al u cost of approx- Oswego County residents lo justify danger of what someone could do
in this position who doesn't know
Niagara-Mohawk officials last imately 381.7 million dollars. completion of the project, which is
what's going o n , " said Popper,
expected
lo
g
e
n
e
r
a
l
e
1080
However,
current
estimates
now
week said construction of the con"the precedent is the lesser danger
megawatts
of
electricity
to
put
Ihe
eosi
of
Ihe
plain
al
roughly
troversial Nine Mile Two nuclear
by far."
customers
around
the
state.
four
billion
dollars
with
a
complepower plant will continue until the
It had been feared that hiring
tion
date
in
1986
or
87.
Niagara-Mohawk,
which
owns
41
plant is finished.
percent of the Nine Mile Two pro- Popper could serve as a precedent
Beset by delays in construction
NYPIRG and CPB claim the ject, is one out of five companies for future administrations to hire
and huge cost overruns, the project
staff persons, thus circumventing
is being attacked by various en- plant would be more economical if funding the project, The other in- other SA executive branch posivironmental groups including the shut down immediately, citing a vestors include New York State tions.
between Electric and Gas, Long Island Light
New York Public Interest Research considerable difference
Internal Affairs Committee Chair
Group and the Consumer Protec- original and present estimates in Company, Rochester Gas and Eleccost and completion dates.
tric and Central Hudson Gas and Amy Adelman felt Popper's
tion Board (CPB).
.absence will hurt SA.
The power company ' believes Electric.
Niagara-Mohawk estimated in
By JUDIE EISENBERG

Nuke Plant Is to be Completed

"We all grew to rely on him"
Adelman ey 'ained. "He never said
no; he IC ^ - « • more and more
bureaucratic work."
Adelman added that the decision
not lo hire Popper was "nol meant
as a personal attack against
Woody."
Both Pologe and Adelman said
ihcy received a loi of negative input
from students who fell Popper
should not bt hired in a paid staff
position.
"It was the first lime this year
students came into Ihe (SA) office
to express any opinion al all," said
Pologe.
As a result of this situation,
Adelman said the Internal Affairs
Committee will try to revise the SA
constitution this semester.
She said the committee would
like to define more preciely what
the powers of the vice president are.
The committee may also look into
stipend policy, Adelman said, to
assure that no officer takes all
his/her stipend before the end of a
semester.
SA executive branch offers, including the vice president, receive a
$2,250 stipend; $1,750 during the
summer and $250 each semester,
Adelman explained.
Popper has already received
$2,000 out of his stipend, and will
be receiving a portion of this
icincster's $250, pro-rated against
the amount of time he has. spent in
his position.
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University Theater Presents
Mart Crowley's Serious Comedy
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"I was surprised that I got
thrown to my back — it was the
first time all year," explained
Seras,
It wasn't long before the
defending SUNYAC champ
regained control — he went on
to an 8-5 win. "He's a great
champion. You don't really
worry much when a champion is
down four points — but
Morone deserves respect,"
commented DeMco.
Capturing second place in the
heavyweight class was Albany
team co-captain Vic Herman. In
what was labeled as a "grudge
match,".Herman had to wrestle
Oneonta's Rob Jasaitis in the
semifinals. The duo had split
their two matches during
regular season dual meet competition, ruining Herman's
otherwise undefeated record
(20-1).
The most recent match was
on par with their past competitiveness, as Herman edged
out his foe 7-6. "When you
come back and beat a guy who
beat you 13-1, you can come
back from almost anything,"
said DeMco.
Herman, however, could not
come back in the finals, as
Brockport's two-time returning
SUNYAC champ Chris Haley
pinned the Albany junior in six
minutes.
"Jasaitis was the one I
wanted to beat in this tourney
— anything more is just gravy,"
said Herman before his final
match.
Warren Wray, struggling
four years to reach his peak,,
captured a third place in the
126-pound weight class.
"Sometimes, when guys are put
under that kind of pressure they
crumble, but Warren rose to the
occasion," said DeMco.
After the senior won his
opener, 10-7, he met defeat in
the second round against the
eventual second place finisher,
Lou Chartrand. However, in his
third makc-or-brcak match,
Wray crushed his opponent
mentally and physically, 10-0,
and qualified for the NCAAs.
Since the top four of each
weight class in the SUNYACs
qualify for the Nationals,
Wray's final match determining
the third and fourth place
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For Some tlic P a r t y RTcvcr Ends
For Some i t S e v e r Begins
Tti€». t h r o u g h Sat. Febr ua r y 16-20 & 23-27
at 8 pm
Studio Theater
SUOTA P e r f o r m i n g A r t s Center
$2.50 TAX CARD / $3.00 STUDENTS &
SENIOR CITIZENS / $5.00 GENERAL PUBLIC
CALL 457-8606 FOR RESERVATIONS
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Grapplers Fourth in SUNYACs

Because of check delays

3 Off-Campus
1 Indian
1 State
1 Alumni
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Dan Jeran, the Danes' tenth
that you nave something
starter, also put forth a valiant
special," noted DeMeo.
Dave Strh jb made a good ef- effort in the tournament.
fort in his weight class, but Although winning one match,
SUNYAC champ Kregg Bruno, failed to advance to the semi- the sophomore was plagued by
Gleason wrestled back into finals. "Dave has been a real stalling calls from the referees.
glory. The sophomore first edg- contributor to the team. He was Nevertheless, he did score
ed out Scott Schaddock, 4-3, willing to move aorund in points for Albany with his sixth
and then had a breathtaking weight classes, and really won a place finish.
overtime victory over second lot of matches for us," reflected
The.six qualifiers now begin
seed Sal DeSantos to become a the coach.
their training for the Division
national qualifier.
The third senior, Ed Morales, III NCAAs on February 26 and
"If I wrestle the quality made an accomplishment mere- 21 at Cortland University.
wrestling
I did
today ly by making it down to his star- "Considering the strenth of our
(Saturday), I should fair well in ting weight of 190. After the conference (SUNYAC), I think
the nationals — maybe an All- loss of 45 pounds, Morales was all six of our guys could connot at full strength for the ceivingly place in the NCAAs,"
American," said Gleason.
concluded DeMeo.
The six qualifiers all have SUNYACs.
kept alive that dream of becoming the honored Ail-American.
However, with the end of the
1982 SUNYACs came the end
of three Albany seniors college
wrestling careers.
Women's varsity i>ymnnslirs vs. MIT
Co-captain Bill Papazian
Tuesday, 2/16 at MIT, 7:00.
earned a spot on Albany's starMen's junior vursilj basketball vs. JC'A
ting line-up, beating out a teamWednesday, 2/17 in University Gym, 6:30
mate who was several pounds
Women's vursilj s\vimmlii|> unci diving vs. Ilurlwick
heavier than himself. "He has
Wednesday, 2/17 in University Pool, 7:00
been a tremendous help to me
Men's varsity liusketmill vs. Cortland
over the years. When elected
Wednesday, 2/17 in University Gym, 8:30
captain by your peers you know
PRESS
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1.,Virginia 1
2. No. ( aiollna
Jf'tt 35
29
3. Missouri
27
4. DcPhul
23
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19
6, Oregon SI.
16
7. Minnesota
II
S. West Virginia'
9
9. Ipwn
6
10, Kentucky ra
6
Wake I'orest
The ASI' Top Teh,Is compiled by Bob Bellafiore, Michael
Carmen, Biff Fischer ami
Larry Kalm. Points are awarded on a 10, 9, 8*7] tW, 4, 3, 2,
^ scoring system.
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finishers was merely a matter of
pride. Thus, the 126-pounder
was plenty proud when he beat
Tom Murphy 21-16 for the.third
spot. "Warren paid his dues,
finally, he got his reward,"
observed teammate Herman.
Dave Averill also captured a
third place finish, soundly
defeating his final challenger,
15-6. "My goal was to get in the
top three — I fulfilled my goal.
In two weeks (the NCAAs) is
when it really counts," noted
Averill.
"Dave has certainly done a
great job as of this point as a
freshman. He is still finding out
a lot of things about himself,,"
said Coach DeMeo. The
118-pounder was Albany's lone
freshman qualifier.
In what was probably the
most skilled weight class, Ed
Gleason was able to squeak into
the fourth spot at 150 pounds.
After losing in the first round
12-5 against defending state and

.

Great Dane Sports
This Week
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TO PLAY THE GAME:
Answer each of the riddles that will appear here each
week in February, Write your answer in the blanks below
each riddle. The letters with numbers below them correspond to the numbered spaces In the master key. As you
till In (he letters of the master key,' you will be spelling the
name and location of a secret city in Europe. Send us
the solution, and you and a friend could win a trip there, free.
TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES:
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
2. Grand Prlzo consists ol two regular round-trip economy airfares
to Hit! socroi city, 30-day Eurall passes, American Youth Hostel
passes, two backpacks and $1000 In cash.
3. Cut out maslor koy for use as official entry blank or use 3" x 5"
card. Print your answer along with your name and address. Mall
to Secret City Swoopstakes, P.O. Box 601B, Norwalk, CT 06852.
4. I in; first 1,000 correct respondents will receive a poster as an
entry prize.
5. All entries must bo received by 3/15/82. Enter as often as you
wish, but each entry must be mailed separately.
6. A random drawing of all correct entries will bo held 3/22/82 by
the Highland Group, an Independent judging organization whose
decision Is final
7. Swoepstakos void where prohibited, taxed or otherwiso restricted.
8. All potential winners may be required to sign an affidavit of eligibility to vorify compliance with the rules within 30 days of receipt
of same. For a list of prize winners, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes c/o Highland Group, 16
Knight St., Norwalk, CT 06851.

WHAT AM I?
My arsenal is patience,
My sward is chalk;
My discipline is cotiscience,
My medium is talk;
My reservoir is history,
My greatest love is truth;
My highest art is alchemy,
Where lead to gold is youth.
~5
13
(Ansuw to Week #2 Riddle: CLEF)
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